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Here is your first real Thursd ay edition in which we try and feature lifestyle, entertainme nt.
and the arts. As you can see this issue has a dynamic look and l cncour 1ge you to not only
look at our Ccntersprca d on pgs. 8 and 9 but to attend the exhibitions while you arc on campus. Better hurry because the show rs gone by the end of the month.
As being one who pours a lo t of ti me and creative effort out l know what it means to the
artists to have your support and encouraging \\ords. Feedback is the best judge of creati\'e
charncter and production. Of course, it helps when it is positive! I happen to think that t he
level of artistic talent and crcati\ c inspiration run., high on this campu ...... un fortu nately "c
too o ften <lo not recogni,c or celebrate that aspect.
That is \\hat \\C ha\e tried to accomplish with this is\Ut'. and in the fut ure with the upcoming Thursday ctlition.... Hopefully we hit the mark and it generates .,omc attendance anti
excitement for the hart! work and beautiful art that these individuab created in both the studcm and faculty show.,!
Until Next Time.

Cover

One of the many works of art on dis play in the
Plzoto by Ji mmy Cnrcia
University Galleries.
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Search Continues
for Director of
Recruitinent

U

Faculty art exhibit open

Manufacturing Engineering elects

The faculty art show is now on exhibit in the
Charles and Dorothy Clark Gallery. The show displays many forms of media used to create the
pieces. There will be a reception tonight from 7-9
p.m. in the Gallery. All students welcome.

The Student Society of Manufacturing
Engineering elected !heir officers for Lhis year. The
new officers: Ramiro Solis. recruiter: Edgar
Hinojosa, Treasurer: Veronica Martinez. Secretary:
Ayde Elizondo. Vice-President; and Erik
Humphrey. Presjdenl.

Recruitment Fair September 30

TPA is looking for a new Director of Student

Recruitment and Orientation. 'There are
about 20 applicants as of now and we expect to
make a decision in the near future:· said Judy
Vinson. Vice-President of Student Affairs.
Dr. Ray Welch, Director of the Honors Studies
Program: Richard Trevino, Director of special programs in the Division of Student Affairs: David
Zuniga. Director of Admissions and Records:
Arnold Trejo. Director of Financial Aid: Janice
Odom, Director of University Relations: Gloria
Ramirez. Director of Counseling: and LiZLie
Jarzombek. student recruiter. have all applied for
the position.
··Jt is very important for us to have an experienced. knowledgable director in place before the
new recruitment season begins in late September:·
'>aid Judy Vinson. The position became available in
July. when Erique Lerma resigned after allegations
of irregularities in his department\ payroll records.

The Fall Recruitment Fair will be held on
September 30, from 11 :30 a.m. -1 :00 p.m. in the
Science Quad. Student organizations will have
booths set up in order to provide infonnation on
their clubs. Music provided by Q-94.5.

CAMPUS

NEWS

Dieciseis de Septiembre Celebration
Dieciseis de Septiembre Celebration will be held
Tuesday from 11 :30 a.m. - I p.m. in the UC Circle.
Tejano singer Noemy will perform and "A
Welcome Back" ice cream social will be held by
the UTPA Alumni Association.

Cheerleader tryouts today
The requirements are that you must have and
maintain a 2.0 GPA and you must have a minimum of one year experience in varsity cheerleading. Practice tryouts are today. noon -2 p.m. at
The Fieldhouse. and Sunday. 5:00 p.m. at H&PE
TI 117.

Premed Honors College hosts event
The Premedical Honors College welcomed the
incoming class of 21 students last Friday. The
Premedical Honors College is a partnersip between
UTPA and Baylor University designed to increase
the number of physicians in this region of South
Texas. The program offers comJitional acceptance to
Baylor Medical School after completion of a bachelor's degree at UTPA and provides paid tuition and
fees at both institutions.

Beach clean-up September 20
Juventud Hispana meeting

Adopt-A-Beach cleanup is set for September 20.
There are several check in sites so call 1-800-85BEACH for information.

The first meeting of the Juventud Hispana
Organization will be today at NOON in COAS
349. Everyone welcome.

If you or your club has a campus brief
of importance, drop it by CAS 170.

Consultant will mediate RAHC location decision
small bidding war is being waged
between Valley cities. The prize, the
$30-million UT Regional Academic
Health Center (RAHC). The UT System has
decided to hire a consulting firm to assist in deciding which Valley city will win the RAHC facility.
Dr. Homer Pena, from the UT System. stated
the deadline for consulting firms lo submit proposals is 4 p.m. Friday. "The consultants will
begin looking over city bids in early November
and will make their recommendations to the UT
System on February 27, 1998." said Pena.
Cities that are being considered for possible
location sites are Edinburg, McAllen, Harlingen.
Mission and Brownsville.
Both Edinburg and McAllen arc in preparation
or have already visited other RAHC sites across
the state in hopes of finding ways of swaying the
consulting firm to choose them.
RAHC facilities are health centers where third
and fourth year medical students and some residents do th~ir clinical wf>rk. The first tv.o years of

A

medical residency are done in one of UT's medical schools.
The RAHC will not be connected with UTPA,
but it is a part of the UT System. according lo
Interim Dean of the College of H ealth Sciences
and Human Services. Barbara Johnson, Ph.D.
The RAHC would probably be affiliated with
either the San Antonio. Houston or Galveston UT
medical schools. "IL has not been indentitied yet
which disciplines will be included in the RAHC."
said Johnson.
Johnson also stated that location is an issue and
that there are advantages and dbadvantages of the
RAHC being near Edinburg...It will provide an
opportunity for UTPA faculty to work with RAHC
faculty,'· said Johnson. As for any competition the
RAHC may pose to UTPA. Johnson stated...it
will challenge us to a higher standard." Johnson
believes that no matter where the RAHC is located it is good for everyone.

-Lourdes Servantes / The Pan American

n applicatioft for .degree with
ns and Records for students graduateing in May.
16 Diec1seis de Sept1embre Celebration in the UC
Cll'Cle from 11:30 a.m. - l p.m..
17

Twelfth class day. Last day to receive refund for
'dropped" classes.

18

Deadline for Student Govemmcnt Association
pplications.
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Mother Teresa transcended religions
CALCUTTA. [ndia (AP) A vendor displays photographs of Mother Teresa
Molher Teresa traveled the world promoting conservative Catholic values.
calling aboruon "murder in the womb" and opposing divorce. Neither are proalongside brightly colored prints of Hindu gods and goddesses, as testimony to
the late nun·s conviction that good deeds and piety transcend religious barriers.
scribed b}' Hinduism or Islam. though both carry social stigma in India.
A Roman Catholic who began what was to become a worldwide charitable
When religious tensions erupt into violence in India, the clashes usually pit
order in predominately Hindu India, Mother Teresa was from time to time
Hindus against members of the main religious minority, Muslims. But suspicion that Christians. estimated at just 2 percent of the population of 970 milaccused of seeking converts.
There were rumors never substantiated that she administered Catholic rites to lion. are seeking converts occasionally has led to violence. Christians. espedying Hindus at her homes for the poor. and baptized - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cially the estimated 13 million Catholics, have a pro,
.
file much higher than their numbers because of the
Muslim children in her orphanages. But she was no
proselytizer. said Naveen Chawla, her longtime friend
What Mother Teresa taught lS that we elite schools and clinics run by their missionaries. A
and biographer.
should come closer. Religion hinders
Catholic education is so prized that "convent-educat"J once asked her bluntly: Do you convert?"
that. We shoul,d f orget all those things ed" is often among the virtues families list when
Chawla recalled in an_ interview Saturday, a day a~er religion caste and creed. ,
seeking husbands for their daughters in newspaper
the 87-year-old nun died of a heart attack. "She said,
'
marriage ads.
'Of course I convert. I convert you to be a better
Parents are willing to overlook the fact that their
Hindu or a better Muslim or a better Protestant. Once
- Abhijit Bhattacharya Muslim and Hindu children are learning the Lord·s
you've found God, it's up to you to decide how to
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prayer if they're also getting a grounding in math,
worship him."'
history, and, mosl importantly, English the language
of business, government and success in India. Mother Teresa taught at one of
"Although she herself remained almost fiercely Roman Catholic, she was
able to reach out to people of all religions, and the faithless as well," said
Calcutta's premier Catholic schools before devoting herself to helping the poor.
Chawla, a Hindu.
After her death, Indians focused on her selfless mission, not her re]jgioo.
Mother Teresa did not explicitly seek new Catholics, but her example was
Abhijit Bhauacharya, 16, said Saturday that his admiration for the nun had
led him to reject religion altogether. "What Mother Teresa taught is that we
powerful. Sister Nirmala, the woman who took over as head of her charity this
year is a former Hindu who took Mother Teresa as her model when she conshould come closer,•· he said. "Religion hinders that. We should forget all those
things religion, caste and creed.
verted in her 20s.
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To recflJve a fiee Personal
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
quahfy, these ment-based scholarships can help
you pay tuiuon and fees. They even pay a flat rate for
textbooks and supphes. You can also receive an
allowance up to $1500 each school year the scholarship 1s m effect.
For more mforma11on contact, Captain Martin
Ewald, (210) 381-2573/3600, UTPA M1hta.ry Science
Department, Southwick Hall, Room 207 or 215
E-mail to ROTC@panam.edu or see our home page
on the web at www.panam edu/dept/msci/Jndex.htm

ARMY ROTC
Ta SIUITDT mu.a.r: mew ,va UJ1 n.,a

and

expenses. plus our vanable

annwty prospect:uSes. call us at
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by Jennifer Garcia

UTPA \\ ill be negatively affected. Many students work and do not
get lo u-;e any of the
<:en ice provided by the
fees. I think because

classe~ arc cheaper at
STC'C many will lem e.
Gerleene M. \cuna
Sophomore

Chemistr)

The foe increase ,, ill
help UTPA".., enrollment. The student:-. ,, 111
stay because the} ·11
ha,e more sen ices In
order to get a linle you
hme to give a httle

How will
Student
Service Fee
•
increases
impact
UTPA
students?

.Juan Mendoza
Freshman
Pre-Lal'

I think enrollment is
going to decrease. It
people ha\e the option
to take their basics at
STC:C at a cheaper cost.
they are going lO Jo jnst

I think it could tum
a\\ a) man) of the entering freshmen because of
the lo\\ economic region
\\e live in. Freshmen
might attend a

that

Community College for
their basics.

Pamela Rice
Junior
English

Joe Martinez
Senior

Broadcast/Ad, ertising

Dual Exhibition on display
with reception this evening

T

o promote faculty and student talent, the Art Department is featuring
exhibits al two university galleries."These exhibits will give all of those
in attendance an opportunity to come in and vie\\ the different art techniques applied by our student~. as well as our faculty,'' said Valerie [nnella, Art
Gallery Director.
··Plugged In," which is the title given to this year's faculty exhibit, will have its
reception tonight from 7 to 9 at lhe Dorothy and Charles Clark Gallery. The
gallery opened its doors to this exhibit last week. It will run until Oct. 3.
More than 30 pieces have been created in different media by the art faculty.
"I have been a part of this institution for over 25 years. and the faculty art
show was already considered a tradition. Whaf s unique about it is that it always
offers a variety of styles," said Dr. Norman A. Browne, professor of art. whose
biological illustrations are part of the show.
While the Dorothy and Charles Clark Gallery exhibits lhe professors· work, the
Unhen,ity Gallery in the CAS building features student art. This exhibit ends
Sept 26.

-Pedro Torres I The Pan American

!Se~ photos on pages 8 and 9

This is one of the many pieces on display at the
university galleries. Support UTPA artists by
attending the exhibition before it ends Sept. 26

l~t P.AN .Affi~IC.AN
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Learning to deal with the college experience
'Students are hard working. The problem is that
they give more time to their work off campus.
They should give more time to their course work
because it is their future.'
-Donald Fritz, Associate Professor in English
After getting out of work, Raul found that his car wouldn't start. After 30
minutes of perspiration, the car was rwming. Raul was too exhausted to
attend his English class. He didn't think it would hurt to miss 011e class,
besides the professor seemed to discuss everythi11g, but the textbook. He
looked for his syllabus, but didn 't find it. He i1lte,rded to borrow the notes
from a classmate, but was11 't 011 campus long enough to find anyone in his
English class. Raul was stunned to find
that all assig11me11t was due Oil the following session that he attended. He asked the
instructor if he could hm1 ii ill late.
Unfortu1lately the paper he tumed in was
done haphazardly. He was convi1lced the
bad grade would affect his chances of
making a good grade. After a few more
sessions and getting a second failing
grade, Raul grew frustrated and decided
to drop his English class.
Although Raul is not a real person, he
might as well be any number of us. Which
raises the question. what could Raul have
done differemly'? The above scenario was
posed to Adelle Nora Mery. English
Lecturer. who said. "Number one. the student hm, not made himself known Lo the
professor. If we know you. you are more
than just a number. The second problem is
that the stu<lent hasn't exchanged phone
numbers with other students in the classroom. Third. the student failed to plan for
the long tem1. Many students want to
make a C because they are worried about
their G.P.A."
Mery went on to explain that to future
employers a drop pass or drop rail will suggest that the student cannot finish what
they start. She adds Lhat students can retake
a D. A.;. in Raul's case. many students at
UTPA are commuter students and they not
only attend the University. but they have a
job. In many instances. students have a full
time job.
According to Donald Friu. Associate
Professor in English. "Many -.tudents are
working and taking full course load'i at the
University. Students need to budget their
time:· Fritz goe:- on to say that he finds that
··students are hard working. The problem is
th. .tt they gi\,e more time to their work off
campus. They sholfid give more time to

their course work because it is their future. Most student, have jobs that pay
minimum wage. Some will get caught up in a minimum wage salary. Many
start buying cars when they should be concentrating on their studies. Their
studies are more important than their minimum wage job." Fritz adds that students should spend plenty of time on their assignment'>.
Students inten. iewed commented on the learning experience. Rachel
Hernandez, Biology sophomore said.
"The University isn't like high school. I
0
have to study. It's easy not to go to class.
But, it is important. especially if you get
financial aid." Hernandez adds that she
spends lots of rime reading. "Ir J didn't
understand what the professor said. I find
it in the book."
Luis Villarreal, Junior in
Interdisciplinary Studies said. "You need
Lo de11111tely know ahout drop procedures
and consequences." Villarreal said that
as a fre'ihman he enrolled in a class and
the professor told him he didn ·r have the
prerequisite for the dass... He said he
would drop me. Halfway through the
semester. I found out he hadn ·t dropped
me from the class. I didn't know I ,vas
suppusl'. to get a form, fi II it out. gi\e it
to the profe<;sor. he'd sign it. and l would
take it back." Villarreal said that he
received a urop pass "If I had gotten a
drop instead of a drop pass it wouldn"t
have affected my financial aid. I w1~h
someone had told me. I had gone to
Freshman Orientation. I don't remember
if that topic was covered. If it was. it
wasn't clear." Villarreal said that financial aid wouldn't pay for the class when
he retook it.
The decision to attend the Uni, ersity
requires that students coi1centrate on
their goals Success will come if students
make the effort to be informed. Students
pay .i student sen ice fee. It is a wise
idea to go to the student service building
to in4uire on ways they can be tutored
for their classes. counseling. and seek
information on financial aid in the future.

..

-Rita Castro/ The Pan American

ENTE

i\bo,e: Philip I icld. "Aquafiesta." computer print.
Left: Juan Moreno, ..The Baby,•· Acr)lic.
Belo,,: Rub) Ramirez, hiolog) sophomore. vic,,s stud
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Top right: Ruth Zamarripa.
"I emptation," oil. aclj lie. natcr
color.
Helo\\: Marco A. Sanchez, •'Dann) the
Boy.'' lead oil 1>aint.
Bottom right: Joyce Kristoff)-Hewlett,
..lnrnsion," ceramic tile.
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FULL SET - $ 30
UTPA I.D. necessary to receive discount
Includes French l1amcurt and American Hamcure - Regular price $35

Fills $15 w/ UTPA I.D. - Regular price ~18

1320 N. CLOSNER N. HWY. 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

~

C=.~

~

!Calorad Diet Aide Now Soldlj

(210)383-6822

OPEN· Tues-Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-3
By appointment only
2028 W. University Or. • Suite C • Edinburg

~

380-6588

•
•
Repro uct1ve
erv1ces
rov1 ng c 01ces m epro uct1ve ea
re
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family P.lanning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MOR.EI ~FORMATlON CALL:
(956) 428"6l4l or (9'56) 28-6243

10% Discouto1T To ALL STuocto1n. F'ACULTY &. STAH or UTPA".

\, Ile\. l-S00-57'Xl604 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
'111PlW..... .......

Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

EMPLOYMENT

Gro
ing
HOMES
r==oF==1

Company

AMERICA
Seeking To Fill Positions in
Manufactured Home Sales

~,

Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401 K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:
•
•
•
•

IWBSIP:o>W®IImllILil'lr!lIB®a
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree

• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnings. We'll pay you while we train you

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Fleetwood Mac is back with unplugged
retrospective... Dramatic and powerful
effort by Beth Nielsen Chapman
Fleetwood £ac
THE DANCE

FLEETWOOD
MAC
DTHE ORNCED
Reprise
Records

~

(-~

""""

Beth Nielsen
Chapman
□sand and wa terD
Reprise Records

Cl, Cl, Cl,

Beth Nielsen Chapman·s 'sand and water' is
poignant and distinctly moving. The album is her
first in several years, since her last release
Chapman ·s life has taken dramatic turns. There
was the loss of her husband, Ernest. to cancer in
1994, nhkh as she mentions in the linear notes,
has impacted her life. •'The songs on this album
reflect many stages of grief and healing for me."
The music on thii, album is upbeat in tone and
deep in meaning. Chapman has a -versatile st)·le
and is a great song,, ritcr. Along with her writing
partners. she has created an album that appeals to
and touches your soul. Highlights of the ten tracks
are the son~s, ',\II the Time in the World' and the
title cut, ·sand and "atcr.' A song "hkh d,, ells on
the grief and sadness that comes with the loss of a
lol'ed one. \Yilh the lone being such that one feels
uplifted not d°'~ ntrodden.
The talent oJ this woman is apparent and in time
she \, ill mo, e in different directions musicall). Yet
this album can forever be a hallmark in her career
especiallJ when considering her recent past. I
applause Reprise Records for this release given its
lack of obvious commercial appeal and success,
Though not for c, crJ taste or collection, Beth
Nielsen Chapman's 'sand and water• is a po,~erful
statement ahout music and humanit).

t

-Mark M. Milam

Fleetwood Mac has filled a huge gap in the space of classic
rock music. After 13 years and 6 albums this almost indescribable group of musicians has already won our passions and special place in record collections and airwaves across the country.
With the release of 'The Dance' the group has reunited their
lineup of the 70's and have hit the road in support of the semiacoustic, live retrospective. Packed with all the songs you love
though some are presented in an altogether different rendition
and style. The twist in the songs are ,just the sort of off-beat
inspirations that unplugged musicians are fond of.
Yes the hits run free, from the hauntingly beautiful
'Rhiannon' to the grOOl)' upbeat ·SaJ You Love Me.'
Especially impressive is the marvelous 'Tusk'. a radio staple
for many Jears is gi,·en new wings in a , ihrant makeup that is
daunting in its task alone.
The track I liked the most that has been redone on '11te
Dance' is the fan favorite, 'Big Love'. Lindsey Buckingham
lays it out and tears up the guitar track on the ne,,. version. r
ne,·er knew he could play like this! This song comes closest to
the true notion of unplugged sets.
-Mark M. Milam
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We're putting
our money w ere
your mout is!
•

Classifieds
1105 W. Mahl 2 & 3 bedroom
apts. Starting at $365/mo. Includes
Stove. ref/. central ac/h, water paid.
Very close to Pan Am in Edinburg.
Call Action Property Mgt. 682-6391 .
Apartment for rent near UTPA.
2 bedroom/2 bath. CA/H, carpeted,
balcony. Covered parking.
381-0707 or 383-3565.
GUANAJUATO (CERVANTINO)
San Miguel October 2-5. $148.
Call Alex after 6:00 P.M. 843-7927.

On select rate plans, double
your free minutes for the same price!
Sign u¼or 300, get 600
Sign up or 600, get 1200
Sign up or 1000, get 2000
And that's no doubletalk!

2921 Harvey - 1 Bedroom/1.5 bath
apt. including stove, ref./W/D conn.
water paid. Central H/AC. Rent at
I$350/mo. Call Action Property Mgt.
1682-6391.

C:

1. FREE New Phones•••

-----

-

SWINGERS WANTED: ((Hammer
Swingers) Volunteers needed! Rio
Grande Habitat for Humanity.
686-7455.
Trailer for Rent. Utilities included
in secure beautiful location 9 miles
from campus. Please call after
10:00 P.M. 956/519-8328.

J

2805 N. 29th Lane - 1 bedroom
apt. for rent at $325/mo.
Appliances provided. Water paid.
Central H/AC. Very accessible to
'STCC. Call Action Property Mgt.
682-6391.

I JWorldwide WEB on your TV. No
Computer nessary. Affordable. 956778-8228.
I

Feel The Need For Speed?

• Motorola • NEC • GE-Emcson • Philips
Hand held portable phones, installed car phones and 3 watt bag phona.

YOUR CHOICE

2. FREE Leather Case•••
3. FREE Car Power Adapter•••
4. FREE New Digital Pager•••
5. FREE Satellite Dish..
6. FREE Home Alanns•••
7. FREE Car Security System•••

Every Tuesday And Wednesday
Nights Is College Night
At Malibu Grand Prix
Show Your College ID Between
6:00p.m. And 10:00p.m.
All Laps Are Just $1.75

PLUS: No more long: distance from your wireless phone for calls between
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Laredo and the Rio Grande Valley.
Welcome to the tolUree Wireless Freeway!

YOUR CHOICE:• Twice the Talk" or

is~gTh~coopon~ToraFREE7

• Free nights and weekends
for one year--

1
I

Malibu Grand Prix License!

1
I

I
Restrictions Do Apply.
I
:A Valid Driver's License is required!:
Z·PAGE HOURS:

@~Bell

Mon· Fri: 9:30 · 6:00

Sot: I0:00 • I:00

DOWHSVJUE
305 aoco Chico li>ww

544-3000
~

Ta. ~ ~

78 -3000

Authorized Wireless Agent

l"OltT ISAML
''60-,,bol,,,/loS/wl

943-1000
McAWN

~UNGEN

WfSlACO

361-3000

607 W. - 412-3000

968-3000

EDltaUR.O

2007N.fooo
584-1

MISSION

1110 GRANDE CITY
1100 &,,t Hwy 83

SANIENITO
'127 N. S... Hovsm

1820N JOI#,

&:l,o Holol C.,,lor

631·3000

380-3000

6'7 S r-.,

487-8000

• Th• c& ~ " o one yu cOfftd , . , . _ ond • nal ,al,d With ""Y cjf,,, p1Q1101,Gn. A,o,lal,le on ..i.ct'iult plan•. New cx:IMiion, c,edit oppro,ol,
pow!. dtp011 and 11in...., one i-,r 110 Go,,,de Volley senu cCIOlrad "'l'Jffl Spociol lootin coils, iolel, dnwy oullillnct, ond long dulDnai d,orges nal
inca.ded 011,e, rtslr1Cli001 '""1'apptt, Ste slore lordni,ls Offer eods "'°"· Ulbn 1Kn11ond a,nddionsogi,ly "So.i'-dililoht llqOirls 12 lllGOlh po,grammirlg
""'1111ilnwtll C,n,111ttm,oncl condmn apptt. '"Ctncrin 11m11 ond a>n!ll!oo1 apply. M,n...., 12 ,00011,°SSMS '""""'conlrocl roqund r.fllldoblt depoi, "">' lit
~
-S. - lor deloe. OOor ••ch"'°"· ""SlorlAC 6000 "'8 With ony lwo-• Cll10in 11m11 ond c:ondo,oi apply "• "f111-- col, wil be
o'1.!1C1 for 6 motiu WIiii o one,- ~and 12 ..,..., w1' a lwo ,_ _
°" ..lodod loll plans Olher 11slriClsOOI "">' apply. See ll)re for de.ids. Offor
fflls ..., C111o1111n1 ond cond11o0m apply.

I

I

I Exp. April 1, 1998 One per person I
IL ________________ JI

Challenge your
Friends to this
excellerating
Experience!!!!
Mountasia Family Fun Center
2600 Expwy 83 McAllen, TX 78501
(956) 682-9761
Off Expwy 83 between 23rd and Ware Rd.

~,
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U. of Nevada-Las Vegas,

Sepl. 14 (Sunday

U. of New Mexico,

A

ROSTER

SCHEDULE
Sept. 12 (Friday)

e

5:30

Albuquerque

No. Name
I Marcelo Paredes

2pm Albuquerque

2 Enrique Serda

4 Daniel (Danny) Conez
5 Eusef (Rob) Huq

Sept. 21 (Sunday)

Centenary College (La.),

1pm Shreveport.

Sept. 26 tFriday)

Southern Methodist U ..

5 pm

Sept. 28 (Sunday)

Texas Christian U ..

1pm Dallas

9

10 Luis Cardenas
11 Sergio Cavazos
12 Ryan Knell

6 Mexandro Davila

Dallas

Oct. 1 (Wednesday)

Nortliwood U. (TeL),

5 pm Edinburg

Oct. 11 (Saturda)')

UTPA Alumni Game,

5pm Edinburg

Oct. 17 (Friday)

Northwood U. (Tel),

5pm Edinburg

Oct. 22 (Wednesday)

Centenary College (La),

1pm Edinburg

Nov. I (Saturday)

Stetson University (Florida). 5 pm Deland, Florida

Nm. 2 (Sunday)

University of South Florida.

2pm Tampa

7 Daniel Ausucua
8 Miguel Espinosa Jr.
Ehasib Quimalla

13 Pedro Lopez
14 Brian Cunningham
15 Jaime Pruneda
16 Shawn Jones
17 Juan Zamhrano
18 Reynaldo Cisneros
19 Alberto Vasquez
20 Sabino Vasquez
22 Olegano (Rudy) Garcia
'.!3 Rogelio (Roger) Cantu

Pos.
OK
Def
Def
Def
Def
For
Mid
For
Def
For
Mid
D/Mid
Mid
Mid

Def
Def
For
Def
Mid
For
OK

Ht.

Wt.

CI. Home Town

5-8
5-8
5-9
5-10
5-6
5-10
5-6
5-7
6-1
5-8
5-10

150
157
155
155
155
162
159
147
160
140
145
150
170
165
160
160
177
150
180

Sr. Edinburg
Fr. San Antonio
Jr. San Antonio
Fr. Houston
Soph. McAllen
Jr. Tampico, Mx.
Sr. Mc.-\llcn
Jr. Brtiwnsvillc
Sr. McAllen
Fr. Donna
Soph. Sun Antonio
Jr. Donna
Soph. Waco
Soph. SanAninnio
Soph. Dallas
Soph. San Juan
Sr. Brownsville
Soph. Browns<.ille
Soph. Crowley
Soph. Donna
Soph. McAllen

5-9

5-8
5-11
5-9
5-10
5-11

5-8
5-11
5-8
5-9

149

165

f

HOME MATCHES are In BOLD FACE TYPE

COACH

Dr. Mi!!Ucl ParcJc-,.

ASSISTA1'.TCOACHES. Mano Ribera. Mano G11crr.1
STIJDE.''IT"rRI\ISER: u,e Rn<lrigue,
HE Al) AfHLETIC TRAll'sER: Jim L.,m;.sstcr
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Tony Guerrero
announces retirement
from athletic post

I

•

r
the1
!;Che
did '
some
clcfoa

E\
the s1gh
rally hts
do ns the generally haples.
of hope that had fonned smce the Pittsburgh
scrambling and shding into the plnyoffs, but
Carohna 1
Speaking of the expansmn teams, Carolina is in -pa e 1 .
•
1s thctr qt1arterb,1ck k"Jlocked out hut their defense a strength of last year,
can not stop the run. If it wns my team going against them 1 would nm the
hall up the middle. and go nQn6Stop-with the short screen pass. With the
absence of linebacker Ke yin Greene, the middle of the field will be sweet
pickings all day long. Jacksonville on the other hand will survive because
they had more talent in key positions.
Another thing that has stood out is that presoason football has wrecked
the balance of competition within the league. I feel terrible that not only are
many of star athletes out but that many of the exciting match~ups are now
watered down and have lost their impact. .. and we know why the teams
play these exhibition games! For the money! The owners make a killing on
these fancy scrimmages.
Add to this the free-agent migration nnd salary cap. When the year started
did you realize how many players switched clubs? You had to have the
sharpness of an odds maker to keep track of it all. Perhaps the salary cap is
good in the long haul and essential to the survival of small market clubs,
but I believe that in times like these that to be a winner you must spend the
money... even if that means in reality that some organizations can spend at
will and others can not possibly afford to!
To wrap it up, the Packers and the Broncos are the top of the league.
Following them are the Patriots. the Steelers, the Jaguars, and the Redskins.
But you ne\er know what might happen in the end... it looks to be a real off
year in the NFL. Monday's night game in which the Chiefs snuck past the
Raiders at home in the last seconds pmves just how wacky it could be.
-Until next time!

•

Oton (Tony) Guerrero Jr., has announced Lhat he will retire on Sept. 19 as the
University's assistant athletic director. Guerrero, 73, has served UTPA in many
.
capacities. l n addition, Guerrero is one of the few World War n veterans that are still
active in NCAA Division I athletics.
Guerrero served for 23 years as the head golf
coach and a professor of Physical Education. In
1992, he retired as the golf coach and assumed his
present role as assistant athletic director on a parttime ba.,is. After being sidelined by a quadruple
bypa1;s heart operation in 1995. Gue1Tero returned to
continue his work as the assistant athletic director.
H is duties placed him in charge of contracts. guarantees, public relations, facilities. and scheduling.
Guerrero is a member of both the All-American
rntercolleg-iate Golf Coaches Hall of Fame and the
Lower Ri~ Grande Valley Sports Hall of Fame. He
also holds a distinction of graduating 92.86 %- of his
oolfers but Guerrero credits that honor towards the
t,
golfers thenl'ielves. "But I don ·1 pal myself on the
back for that. because all my golfers came from
responsible backgrounds. with families that helped them graduate:·
In addition to being a coach and professor, Guerrero was quite athletic himself. In
1941 he was the center on the Mission High football team that went undefeated.
Also on that team was football legend. Tom Landry. Guerrero was a golf star for
Edinburg Junior College (later to become Pan American College) in 1948. then for
Texas A&M University in 1949-1951. Guerrero is also responsible for origin~ting
the Pan American Intercollegiate invitational International Golf Tournament m
Monterrey, Mexico.
·· He touched the lives of many student-athletes as a coach. and has been a loyal
assistant athletic director for the past five years:• said Gary Gallup, Athletic Director.

-UTPA Sports Reports

is looking for a Spo1ts Editor.
Sports writing experience a must!
This is a paid position.
Applications available at CAS 170.
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Baseball players speak to Edinburg 5th graders
Two fifth grade clas es at Fredd) Gonzalez Elementar y School recei,ed a special , bit
uesday afternoon as three members of the Broncs· Baseball team came to speak about
1g nificant issues facing today':,; youth. Dressed in their full uniforms. second baseman
,abc De La Garza, outfielder Leo Salinas and pitcher Tom Rohan had the full attention
f students as they discm,sed the importanc e of staying in school and saying no to dmgs.
"Staying in school is lhe best decision you can make. Without an education it is going
be very hard for you to get a good job:· said De La GarL.a. ··By staying in school and
ettmg my degree I also have the opportuni ty to play the sport that I love," De La Gaua
ddcd.
It \\.as an enriching afternoon for the fifth graders who also had the chance to ask 4ucson of the Bronc players. and find out more about some of the challenge s and demands
f being a student-at hlete.
'It ,vas great to have these players talk to our students, I think they really enjoyed it
nd it gives the students a better understan ding that these players arc also "real" students
who attend classes just like they do," said fifth grade teacher Ms. Reeves.
For the UTPA baseball program the ,·isit was not only an opportuni :y to send a positive
es'.sage to the )0ung students but abo a chance for the Bronc athletes to give something
,1ck to the Valle) communit y.

-UTPA Sports Reports

Leo Salinas and Gahe De La Garza share \\ilh the young but
attenthe audience of fifth graders the message of education and
Photo by Jimmy Garcia
the rnlue of sta~ ing in school.

Despite setbacks, socce~ team rolls on

\\ ith an 0-5 record the Broncs arc spending us much lime as possible on the pracPhoto by Reiua ~fartiue;,
lkc field.

For Coach Miguel Parades the odds on the season have
been stacked against him. As he headed into the season
he had to deal with the immediate realities of a program
whose very existence is in question. This not only affected team morale but has hindered any recruitmen t efforts
on Parades' behalf.
" If you were a player would you come to a school that
is telling you that there is no scholarshi ps and we don't
know whether we are going to have a program?" w,ked
Coach Parades. With the lack of enticemen ts th1.. Coach
did the best he could to recmit. " I very honestly went out
to recruit students that I knew were good player,... and I
\\ as able to recruit two."
As if that was not enough to slow the team ·s progress
the schedule placed them on the road and without the
preparatio n of exhibition game-,, Also just one da) before
the season began in Jacksonvi lle the team had to regroup
from the loss of the team captains due to ineligibility
problems. The problems with their eligibility were due to
the fact that ..their eligibility process was not completed, "said Parade<;,"
Conseque nt!) the team was forced to improvise their
game strateg). but fell short after excellent defensi,e
efforts. ·'What we trktl to do ba ...ically 1.,as something
that is a no-no in ,occer. We tried to bench coach and it
didn't v,ork,"said Parades.
The lingering impact of that game and player uncertainty carried mer into last weekend's action against Drury
College and the Uni\ cr,ity of ~ti,souri-K ansas City. The
Broncs showed signs of improving by capitalizin g on

scoring opportunities. anJ showing more dimension s to
their game besides ddcnse. "You have to combine
offense "'ith defense or else ) ou get tired,"said Parades.
··our oflcnse \\ .1s very poor. You look at the number of
shots we took 11 just v.cnt down from last year, and ,,c
ha,en't been able to rccmer the level that \\e had Ia,t
year... \\ hich i, not nght hecau\e \\ ith this team. this
team is a lot better tban the one we had last year!"
Yet there ,, ill be no rest for thl' team as they head to
Albuquerq ue this \l.eekend to battle the Uni\t!rsity of
Nevada -Lai. Vegas and then Univen,ity of New Mexico.
In regards to his weekend foes. Coach Parades said.
'·Both of them are , ery good soccer programs and mme
of them is in feat to any of the team!'> that \\ c ha, e played
so far. As a malle1 of fact both or them arc lilllc superior
to most of the ones \\e ha-.c pla)ed ,o far... So I don't
expect an easier time.'' One advantage for Parades is that
for the fir!';t time he should be playing with a complete
team.
So can Broncs break the lo,ing ,treak this weekend ?
Coach Parades sounded optimistic in his forecast for the
weekend but he did ha, c one reqm:st ·· You kno\\ I \\ h,h
I \.\ as playing New i\lcxico first bcl ,1use I think realistically speaking we should have a bctl1..r ,hot .1t that one.''
Either w,1y the team must find its identity and a sense of
continuit) if the) ,, ant to present n challenge to the team,
that the) meet. \\hich arc soccer program, thnt unlike
UTPA's are loaded with player, und assun:d of a future.

-.\lark M. Milam / Editor
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PROU

CAMPUS REP

ERVE UTPA!

•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

Only Our Name
Is Hird1o Swallo

WANTED

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
-On site management &
courtesy officer

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc.
100 West Harrison St. Suite S·150
Seattle, WA 98119

383 8 82
Lisa Ramsey, Manager

(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

For all your medical needs...

@

Best

1\1:ed.ical
Supply

114 S. Broadway
McAllen, Texas 78501
Tel: (956) 618-2378
Fox: (956) 668-0567

.,
Our IW11t ma1· bt lunl ro undcrmnd. bur nor our mod. 11,otJ,(''" ,er,, n11h· 1h.-

frt1hc!t ~ri. From unJw~h<s ,nJ rlll.J.I Ill.Ilk ~t1h ,,ur l.unrn1• B.,kal fn·1h Di1h •
bn=ad. ToOllpgmb iabds,nd hwty 10up,. filio111 too& 1enousl): 1'<01 oor

NURSE KIT $3999

cSchlotzskY.> Deli)

• Professional Aneroid- Nylon Cuff ha_, Artery label and Gauge Holder. Imprinted Index
and Range Markings. Lifetime Calibration Warranty. 17 colors 10 choose from.
• Sprague Stethoscope- 22-inch Dual Tubing and 9 Piece AccesSOI')· IGL

.

F

Funny Nam,. S,nous Sandl,,ch•

• Nylon Pocket Organizer Set- Include. &ndagc: &issor, J.Color Chart ~n and Diagno<tic Pertlight

:

Littman Lightweight Stethescope...............................

-----------.-----------Deli) : (
Dell) :

( ScHotzsk'(s
I 50 cents Off Any
: Small Sandwich

Student Di,oounts!I !
est Uniform line now being carried!!!
piss_e~ting Kits also available!! !

STUDENT SPECIAL

=

3995

Schlotzsky's

: 75 cents Off Any
I Regular Sandwich
I
In Pizza

:

I
:

expires 9-30-97

:

expires 9-30-97

1
I
:

:
I

Not Good With
Any Other Offer

:
I

Not Good With
Any Other Offer

:
I

L-----------.J..-----------J

~

FRID~V

LEN 631-6968

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS NO COVER
EXPERIENCE THE BIGGEST

COLLEGE Iftl~llMfNI

1
l ABl'Y

All Greek Clubs & Student Orginizations Are
Welcome To Promote Your Groups @ KLUS X
PLUS ENJOY

* $1.75 LONGNECKS ALL NIGHT
* 75¢ SHOTS ALL NIGHT
* Live Music By High Fi
* 3 DIFFERENT PARTIES
*B104 Live Remote

oilWKs S !II, tlJI [I&,
Sex On The Beach
Long Islands
Hurricanes

Segram 7

Absolut
J&B

Jack Daniels
Wild Turtey
Bacardi

Rumple Minze
Jagermeitter
Peach

TUESDAYS
INTERNATIONAL
COlllLRGR RIGRlil'
llLL STUDENTS NO COVER ALL NIGHT

Sept. 16th Celebrate Mexico's lndependance
With

*
*
*

ANGELICA - LIVE IN CONCERT
PLUS

100% Dance Music From Mexico
7 5 ¢ DRAFT TILL "I 0
75¢ DRINKS ALL NIGHT

~a.:aa::ae~ ALTERNATIVE

KARAOKE

INTERNAEIEINAb ....,-Ic.-JHl-r P ~ ~ T Y

